
Social Distancing in Offices

Objective

Risk Management Measures Notes / Details of Measures (where appropriate)

1 Coming into and Leaving from the Office 1 Coming into and Leaving from the Office

1.1 Encourage use of the temporary stretch to working hours (07.00 - 19.00) to 

stagger start and finish times so as to reduce congestion.

1.1 Completed - due to current circumstances, all staff are not required to be in at the same time. 

1.2 Where possible, open more than one single entry / exit point - perhaps 

even introducing a one-way flow.

1.2 Not possible given the geography of the building. However, staff are asked to clear corriders if someone is approaching. 

1.3 Provide hand sanitiser at the entry / exit points. 1.3 Completed and available on desks, kitchen and bathrooms along with an infrared forehead thermometer upon entrance along with antibacterial wipes. 

2 Moving Around inside the Office 2 Moving Around inside the Office

2.1 Discourage non-essential movement within offices (eg. between different 

teams on shared floors).

2.1 Completed 

2.2 Where possible, introduce one-way flows through the office. 2.2 Staff are asked to clear corriders if someone is approaching, by stepping into any one of 6 doorways along the corridor. 

2.3 Regulate and control the use of high traffic areas including corridors, stairs 

/ lifts, print areas, tea points, etc. (eg. via traffic flow plans).

2.3 Completed. 

3 Office Workstations 3 Office Workstations

3.1 Manage the office's daily occupancy levels to enable social distancing - eg. 

using split office shifts if necessary.

3.1 Completed

3.2 Where possible, review desk layouts to allow Co-Members to work two 

metres apart.

3.2 Completed

3.2.1 Where this is not possible, arrange workstations so that Co-Members work 

side-by-side or facing away from each other (rather than face-to-face) or, 

alternatively, seek and obtain approval for the provision of screens / 

barriers.

3.2.1 NA

3.3 Use floor tape to help Co-Members keep two metres apart. 3.3 Completed

3.4 Where possible, avoid using hot desks or other arrangements that will 

require Co-Members to share essential equipment (eg. phones, keyboards, 

etc.) with others. 

3.4 Completed

3.4.1 Where it is not possible to avoid hot desking - eg. participants' job search 

areas - clean workstations and equipment thoroughly between different 

users.

3.4.1 NA

4 Meetings 4 Meetings

4.1 Where possible, use remote working tools to avoid face-to-face meetings. 4.1 Completed

4.2 Where face-to-face meetings are necessary (eg. with participants): 4.2

4.2.1 (i) hold meeting in a well ventilated room 4.2.1 Completed

4.2.2 (ii) maintain two metres separation 4.2.2 Completed

4.2.3 (iii) avoid sharing pens, paper, etc. 4.2.3 Completed

5 Common Areas 5 Common Areas

5.1 In shared buildings, liaise with landlords and other tenants to ensure 

consistency in common areas (eg. stairs, lifts, WCs, etc.).

5.1 Completed

5.2 Use floor tape to help Co-Members keep two metres apart, eg. in kitchens. 5.2 Completed

5.3 Stagger break times to reduce pressure on kitchens and WCs. 5.3 Completed

5.4 Encouarge Co-Members to take their breaks outdoors if possible. 5.4 Completed

5.5 Encourage Co-Members to bring their own food & drink and permit Co-

Members to eat at their desks.

5.5 Completed

6 Accidents and Emergencies 6 Accidents and Emergencies

6.1 Inform Co-Members that in the event of an accident or emergency they do 

not have to stay two metres apart if it would be unsafe to do so.

6.1 Completed

7 Office Deliveries and Collections 7 Office Deliveries and Collections

7.1 Minimise unnecessary contact with delivery personnel and maintain social 

distancing if possible.

7.1 Completed
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That Co-Members maintain 2-metres social distancing wherever possible whilst at work.


